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Sea cadets uniform

The purpose of the United Rules of the U.S. Navy Cadet Corps is: Providing descriptions of all authorized U.S. Naval Cadet Corps (NSCC) and Cadet Corps Navy League (NLCC) uniforms and components. Provide instructions on prescribing uniform wear to present a sequential image throughout the NHSU. January 10
2016homeport.seacadets.org/display/Manuals/Uniform+Regulations click to install custom HTML Click to install custom HTML Sea Cadet Dress White (Men) Jumper, Dress, WhiteTrousers, Jumper, WhiteHat, WhiteHat, White (Dixie Cup)Shoes, Dress, Black Shirts, Dress, Black Enterprise, WhiteConsider, WhiteBelt, White , with Silver Clip &amp; Silver
BuckleNeckerchiefSleeve Insignia (if earned)Tapes Name/Identification TagUSNSCC Shoulder Flare, BlackMedals (for dinner dress, if you have one)White gloves (for dinner dress and ceremonies) Sea Cadet dresses white (women) Jumper, Dress, WhiteTrousers, Jumper, WhiteCap, Combination, White with DEVICE NSCCSetup, Dress, BlackSoccup,
Dress, BlackBrassiere, WhiteUndershirt, WhiteUnderpants, WhiteBelt, White , with Silver Clip and Silver BuckleNeckerchiefs Insignia (if earned)RibbonsNamenu/Identification TagUSNSCC Shoulder Flash, BlackMeads (for dinner dress, If you have one)White gloves (for dinner dress and ceremony)Options:Beret Skirt, Dress, WhiteHosiery , Flesh
ToneHandbag, WhiteEarrings, (Silver Ball) Marine Cadet Dress Blues (Men) Jumper, Dress, BlueTrousers, Jumper, BlueHat, White (Dixie Cup)Shoes, Dress, BlackSocks, Dress, Black Enterprise, WhitesConnectionNeckerchiefSleeve Insignia (if earned)TapesManage/Identification TagUSNSCC Shoulder Flare, BlackMedals (for dinner dress, if you have
one)White gloves (for dinner dress and ceremony) Sea Cadet Dress Blues (Women's) Coat , Dress, BlueShirt, Dress, WhiteSlacks, Dress, BlueCap, Combination, White with Dress, Black Socks, Dress, Blackbrassir, White Handy PantsNectab, BlackSleeve Insignia (if earned)ribbonSup/Identification TagUSNSCC Shoulder Flare, BlackMedals (for dinner
dress, if you have) White gloves (for dinner dress and ceremonies)Options:Skirt, Dress, BlueHosiery, Flesh ToneHandbag, BlackEarrings, Silver BallBelt, Black, with Silver Clip and Silver Buckle Sea Cadet NWU (Men) Shirt, NWUTrouser, NWUCap, 8-point, NWUBoot, Wrestling, BlackSocks, Boot , BlackT Shirt, BlueUndershortsBelt, Black, with Silver Clip
&amp; BlackSocks Silver BuckleStraps, BlousingName ribbons, SilverUSNSCC ribbons, SilverCollar InsigniaUSNSCC Pocket Flash, BlackUSNSCC Cap Flash, BlackNote:THE NWU is designed for year-round clothing as standard work uniform. Navy Cadet Dress NWU (Women)Shirt, NWUTrouser, NWUCap, 8-point, NWUBoot, Fight, BlackSocks, Boots,
BlackT shirt, Black, with silver clip and silver buckleStraps, BlousingName Tapes, SilverUSNSCC tape, SilverCollar InsigniaUSNSCC Pocket Flash, BlackUSNSCC Cap Flash, Black)Note: Black)Note: is designed for year-round wear as a standard working form. Below are the different types of uniforms worn by adult staff.Not uniforms Instructors - Polos
&amp; KhakisAuxiliary Instructors - Polos &amp;; Khakis Uniforms your cadets will wear during their Sea Cadet or Cadet League careers are a necessary part of their membership.  Initial uniform fees will be no more than you'll spend on Brown, Girl or Boy Scout, Baseball or other uniforms to attend other events.  The full initial compliment of the uniform costs
over $200. The good news is that as your cadet grows, you may not have to buy the same items again in larger sizes.  If a smaller item is returned to the device in a reusable state, a larger size of the same item will be provided at no additional cost. The following uniforms are designed uniforms for the Wolver Atoms Division. Each uniform has a list of items
needed for each designated uniform. The lists are divided into groups between marine cadets and league cadets, men and women, and uniform type.**Uniforms will be issued after registration with the NHQ. Each cadet is responsible for the request from the supply officer for any items missing in their uniforms. However, if there are cases where the cadet
size or homogeneous component is not available in the supply, the items must be purchased by the cadet's family. The following are suggested local and online unified resources. The official guide describing the authorized uniforms and their wearables for NSC/NLCC officers, memes, instructors and cadets is Regulations.  The following information is
directly from this guide.  Important informationUniformed components of all personnel should be labeled property. Labeling is a stencil consisting of the owner's surname and the last four digits of the owner's Social Security number placed inside the garment unless otherwise directed. Stencil letters should be approximately 3/8 inch high blocked letters.
Markup should be black on a white uniform, and white (silver sharp also works well) on a blue and black uniform. Shoes:Boots should have laces, zipper on the inside in order. Shoes should have laces without a seam on the mouse, and be polished. NLCC Cadet Chevrons and rating collar badges InsigniaNSCC collar honors repeat NSCC ranking badges for
wearing on navy work uniforms and camouflage useful shape instead of sleeve honors. All chief petty officers and small officers wear miniature embroidered ribbon class honors on navy work uniforms and service uniform camouflage. NSC cadets in E-1 to E-3 and NLC cadets in LC-1 to LC-3 classes don't wear collar insignia                                       The flash
of the cover cap is smaller than on the dress uniform and should have eagle cladding left WHITE DRESS - MALEJumper, dress, whiteTrousers, jumper, WhiteHat, WhiteShoes, dress, blackSocks, dress, blackUndershirt, whites, WhiteBelt, White, with silver clip and silver buckleNeckerchiefSleeve honors (if earned)Tapes (if earned)USNSCC shoulder flare,
BlackOptional ItemsCoat, All-Weather, BlackEarmuffsGloves, WhitePeacoatScarf, WhiteName/Identity Tag (order online - see link below)Medals (if earned)Note: Can be prescribed for summer clothes when formal dress, dinner dress, or full dress shape are not prescribed and the civil equivalent of a coat and tie. Full White dress when wearing with large
medals. Dinner dress White when worn with miniature medals. White gloves will be worn with a full/dinner dress, or for solemn reasons. DRESS WHITE - FEMALEFemale Jumper, Dress, WhiteSlaks, Jumper, WhiteCap, Combination, White with NSCC Device (Changed to Cover Dixie)Shoes, Dress, Black Shirts, Dress, BlackBrassiere, WhiteUndershirt,
WhiteUnderpants, WhiteBelt, White, with Silver Clip and Silver BuckleNeckerchief, BlackSevele Insignia (if earned)ribbons (if earned)USNSCC shoulder flare, flash, BlackVariant ElementsBeretCoat, All-Weather, BlackEarmuffsEarrings, Silver BallGlove, WhiteHandbag, WhiteHosiery, Bodily Tonescarf, WhiteSkirt, Dress Up Games, WhiteSkirt, Summer ,
WhiteSlipName/Identification Tag (order online - see link below)Medals (if earned)Note: Can be prescribed for summer clothing when formal dress, dinner dress, or full dress uniform are not prescribed and the civil equivalent of a coat and tie. Full White dress when wearing with large medals. Dinner dress White when worn with miniature medals. White gloves
will be worn with a full/dinner dress, or for solemn reasons. DRESS BLUE - MALEJumper, Dress, BluTherers, Jumper, BluHat, White Chips, Dress, Black Shirts, Dress, BlackUndershirt, WhiteSackerchiefSleeve honors (if earned)Tapes (if earned)USNSCC Shoulder flare, BlackOptional ItemsCoat, All-Weather, BlackEarmuffsGloves, Black/WhiteMockneck,
BlackPeacoatScarf, WhiteSweater, Pullover, BlackName/Identification Tag (order online - see link below)Medals (if earned)Wear drive 1) can be designed to be worn year-round to all official functions when civil equivalent coat dress and tie. 2) Full dress of blue when wearing with large medals. 3) Dinner dress blue when worn with miniature medals. Notes 1)
Black gloves will only be worn with clothes outwards/foul weather clothing. 2) White gloves will be worn with full/dinner dress, or for solemn reasons DRESS BLUE -FEMALEJumper, Dress, BlueTrouser, Jumper, Blue Hat, Dress, BlackSocks, Dress, Black Undershirt, WhiteBrassiere, WhiteUnderpantsNecktab, BlackSleeve Insignia (if earned)tape (if earned)
earned) Shoulder flare, black-operated itemsBelt, white, with silver clip and silver buckleCoat, all-weather, blackEarmuffsEarrings, Silver BallGloves, Black/WhiteHandbag, BlackHosiery, Flesh TonePeacoatScarf, WhiteSkirt, Dress, BlueSkirt, Winter, BlueSlacks, Service, BlueSlip, WhiteSweater, V-Neck, BlackName/Identification Tag (order online - see link
below)Medals (if earned)Wear drive 1) can be designed to be worn year-round for all officialfunctional when civil equivalent dress and tie. 2) Full dress of blue, which was worn with large medals. 3) Dinner dress blue when wearing with miniaturemeds. Notes: 1) A V-neck sweater is allowed for wear while moving around, in public places, and for attending
meetings/briefings at the working level, but unauthorised for ceremonies and meetings where a Blue Coat service dress is more suitable. 2) Black gloves will only be worn with clothes outwards/unpleasant weather clothing. 3) White gloves will be worn with a full/dinner dress, or for solemn reasons. Робоча форма ВІЙСЬКОВО-МОРСЬКОГО ФЛОТУ
(NWU)-чоловіча сорочка, NWUBlouse (сорочка), NWUTrouser, NWUCap, 8-очкова, NWUBoot, Combat, BlackSocks, BlackT-Shirt, BlueUndershortsBelt, Чорна з срібним кліпом і срібними пряжкамиStraps, BlousingName/USNSCCTapes, Срібло (замовлення онлайн - див. посилання нижче)USNSCC Pocket Flash, BlackUSNSCC Cap Flash,
BlackCollar Insignia (якщо зароблено)Optional ItemsCap, Knit, Watch, BlackEarmuffsGloves, BlackMockneck, BlackParka, NWUNote: Робоча форма ВМС (NWU) призначена для цілорічний одяг як стандартна робоча форма navy Working Uniform (NWU)-Жіноча сорочка, NWUBlouse (сорочка), NWUTrouser, NWUCap, 8-очковий, NWUBoot,
Боротьба, BlackSocks, BlackT-сорочка, BlueBrassiereUnderpantsBelt, Чорний з срібним кліпом і срібними пряжкамиStraps, BlousingName / USNSCCTapes, Срібло (замовлення онлайн - див. посилання нижче)USNSCC Pocket Flash, BlackUSNSCC Cap Flash, BlackCollar Insign (якщо зароблено)Необов'язкові предметиКаб, В'язати, Годинники,
BlackEarmuffsEarrings, Gold BallGloves, BlackHandbag, BlackMockneck, BlackParka, NWUNote: Робоча форма ВМС (NWU) призначена для цілорічний одяг як стандартна робоча форма Camouflage Utility Uniform (aka BDU) - MaleBlouse (Сорочка) , Utility, Camouflage, WoodlandTrausers, Utility, Camouflage, WoodlandCap, 8-point, Camouflage,
WoodlandBoots, Wrestling, BlackSocks, Boots, BlackT Shirt, BrownUndershortsBelt, Black with Silver ClipBuckle, SilverStraps, BlousingName/ USNSCC Tape, Olive (order online - see link below)USNSCC OliveUSNSCC Cap Flash, OliveCollar Insignia (if earned)Optional ItemsCap, Knit, Watch, BlackCap, Utility, Camouflage, Sunny Coat, Cold Weather,
Camouflage, WoodlandEarmuffsGloves, BlackHelmet, ConstructionScarf, GreenSweater, Pullover, GreenNote: useful form is designed for NSCC/NLCC staff when it is spelled out as the uniform of the day. Blouse (shirt), Utility, Camouflage, Woodland Carvers, Utility, Utility, WoodlandCap, 8-point, Camouflage, WoodlandBoots, Wrestling, BlackSocks, Boots,
BlackT shirt, BrownBrassiereUnderpantsBelt, Black with silver clipBuckle, SilverStraps, BlousingName/USNSCC tapes, Olive (order online - see link below)USNSCC Shoulder Flare, OliveUSNSCC Cap Flash, OliveCollar Insignia (if earned)Optional items Clock, BlackCap, Utility, Camouflage, SunCoat, Cold Weather, Camouflage, WoodlandEarmuffsGloves,
BlackHandbag, BlackHelmet, ConstructionScarf, GreenSweater, Pullover, GreenNote: Camouflage Utility Uniform is designed for NSCC/NLCC staff when it's spelled out as the uniform of the day. Cadet league uniforms (ages 10-13)The league cadets in the Wolvergues Division wear the same BDU and NWU uniforms as the Seahawks.  The name of the
tape and the flashes are what distinguish them as leagues. League Cadet - MaleShirt, Summer, WhiteTrousers, Service, BlackHat, WhiteShoes, Dresses, BlackSocks, Dress Up, BlackUndershirt, WhiteUndershortsBelt, Black, with silver clip and silver buckleSleeve Insignia (if earned)tape (if earned)USNLCC Flash shoulderOptional ItemsCap, Garrison,
BlackCoat, All Weather, BlackEarmuffsJacket, Service, BlackPeacoatReeferScarf, WhiteSweater, V-neck, BlackName/Identification Tag (order online - see link below)Note: Worn in summer for office work, watchdog standing, lliberty, or business onshore, when it's spelled out as the uniform of the day Cadet League - FemaleShirt, Summer, WhiteSlacks,
Service, BlackCap, Garrison, Black with NLCC Device (changed to cover Dixie)Shoes, Dress, BlackSocks, Dress, BlackBrassiere, WhiteUnderpantsBelt, Black, with silver clip and silver buckleSleeve In signia (if earned)tapes (if earned)USNLCC Shoulder FlashOp JewelryBeretCoat, Weather, BlackEarmuffsEarrings, Silver BallHandbag, BlackHosiery, Flesh
ToneJacket, Service, BlackPeacoatScarf, White Skirt, Winter, BlueSlipSweater, V-neck , BlackUndershirt, WhiteName / Identification tag (order online - see link below)Note : Wear summer for office work, watchdog standing, freedom or business when it is spelled out as the uniform of the day. Day.
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